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Franco Mondini-Ruiz (born 1961) is an American artist who lives and works in San Antonio, Texas and New
York, New York. He is of Mexican and Italian descent. According to art critic Roberta Smith, his work
"questions notions of preciousness and art-market exclusivity while delivering a fizzy visual pleasure".
Franco Mondini-Ruiz - Wikipedia
Itâ€™s Franco Mondini-Ruizâ€™s latest creation. Couture Cakes! Thirteen personalized paintings on canvas
that tell your story or that of a loved one. Perfect for weddings, valentineâ€™s, anniversaries, birthdays, etc...
Although they look like real cakes, the canvases can be touched, and on the back are clever poetic titles.
Franco Mondini-Ruiz - Official Site
Franco Mondini-Ruiz. High Drama, 2006. Edward Cella Art and Architecture. $650. Franco Mondini-Ruiz.
Woman Hooked on Scripts, 2006. Edward Cella Art and Architecture. Sold. Franco Mondini-Ruiz. Woman
Viewing a Painting , 2006. Edward Cella Art and Architecture. Buy.
Franco Mondini-Ruiz - 11 Artworks, Bio & Shows on Artsy
When Franco Mondini-Ruiz purchased the property, he kept much of the remaining merchandise. Then sold
it. Infinito BotÃ¡nicaâ€™s atmosphere, high-ceilinged and dark, smelled like wood, flowers and wax, and was
as engulfing as a chapel.
The Witty World of Franco Mondini-Ruiz - Out in SA
Franco Mondini-Ruiz 19 Ratings Â· 4 Reviews Stepping into Franco Mondini-Ruiz's world, one would have to
be very, very careful not to trip over his porcelain figurine collection.
Franco Mondini-Ruiz: High Pink: Tex-Mex Fairy Tales by
Franco Mondini-Ruiz is definitely a character to remember. I worked with him for many years (five +) on a
variety of projects most notably the publication of "High Pink", a narrative coffee table art book.
High PINK WITH FRANCO MONDINI-RUIZ - brightideas-llc.com
Mondini-Ruizâ€™s installation will be created during a two-week artist residency at UCLA in August, and will
include materials obtained from local botÃ¡nicas, as well as tourist shops, street vendors, designer boutiques,
thrift stores and the Fowler Museumâ€™s permanent collections.
Infinito BotÃ¡nica: L.A., A Project by Franco Mondini-Ruiz
Franco Mondini-Ruiz: High Pink Tex-Mex Fairy Tales. Published by D.A.P./Distributed Art Publishers.
Introduction by Sandra Cisneros. Stepping into Franco Mondini-Ruiz's world, one would have to be very, very
careful not to trip over his porcelain figurine collection.
Franco Mondini-Ruiz High Pink ARTBOOK | D.A.P. 2005
Mondini-High Drama: A work by Franco Mondini-Ruiz, High Drama, 2005, will be among the works on exhibit
at the Nuevo Arte: Coleccion Tequila Don Julio at the New World Museum, 5230 Center Street.
S.A. artist transforms tortilla factory into studio space
Franco Mondini-Ruiz: High Pink: Tex-Mex Fairy Tales by Franco Mondini-Ruiz. D.A.P./Distributed Art
Publishers, Inc.. Hardcover. POOR. Noticeably used book. Heavy wear to cover. Pages contain marginal
notes, underlining, and or highlighting. Possible ex library copy, with all the markings/stickers of that library.
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Accessories such as CD, codes, toys, and dust jackets may not be included....
9781933045122 - Franco Mondini-Ruiz High Pink by Franco
At the moment, Mondini-Ruiz is slathering a layer of â€œFranco blueâ€• â€” a combination of turquoise and
gold paint â€” on a tall vase with the help of assistant Holly Hein Brooks.
Mondini-Ruiz takes a kinetic approach for CAM - San
GALLERY: The Artwork of Franco Mondini-Ruiz Ten minutes into my conversation with San Antonio art star
Franco Mondini-Ruiz, it became obvious that my little one-page interview in the Current would ...
Questions for Franco Mondini-Ruiz: An interview by artist
Franco. 0 references. date of birth. 1961. 2 references. source of claim. Union List of Artist Names. ULAN ID.
500114654. named as. Franco Mondini-Ruiz. retrieved. 9 October 2017. source of claim. SAAM
person/institution thesaurus. Smithsonian American Art Museum: person/institution thesaurus ID ... Download
as PDF; Tools. What links here ...
Franco Mondini-Ruiz - Wikidata
High Pink: Tex-Mex Fairy Tales by Franco Mondini-Ruiz and a great selection of similar Used, New and
Collectible Books available now at AbeBooks.com.
9781933045122 - Franco Mondini-ruiz: High Pink: Tex-mex
Franco Mondini-Ruiz: High Pink: Tex-Mex Fairy Tales [Franco Mondini-Ruiz, Sandra Cisneros] on
Amazon.com. *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Stepping into Franco Mondini-Ruiz's world, one would
have to be very, very careful not to trip over his porcelain figurine collection.
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